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Here is one such device that is packed with both good looks and best features. The Coby Slim
Personal CD Player is the uber trendy player with chic design and extravagantly awesome sound
quality. Now shake your legs to your favourite and hottest tunes with this super cute device. With a
sleek and stylish design, this programmable player possesses Digital Bass Boost System (DBBS)
sound effect as well as an in-built LCD display. This lean personal CD player comes with an
automatic power off option that is powered with two AA batteries.

Featuring CD track programming, multiple playback modes as well as stereo sound output, this
Coby Slim Personal CD Player allows you to play any of your favourite songs as and when you like.
You get an option to choose amongst an array of colors available in this super stylish CD player.
You can now enjoy excellently rocking music without having to worry about its batteries draining out,
thanks to the auto power off feature.

Features of Coby Slim Personal CD Player:

â€¢	Playback Modes: Program play, skip playback, random play / shuffle,        all tracks repeat, one
track repeat

â€¢	Media Load Type: Top-load

â€¢	Sound Output Mode: Stereo

â€¢	Additional Features: Hold button, auto power off

â€¢	Sound Effects: Digital Bass Boost Sound (DBBS)

â€¢	Built-in Display: LCD

â€¢	Headphones Type: Headphones - binaural - semi-open

â€¢	Model No.: CX-CD114BLK

â€¢	Shipping Weight (in pounds): 0.85

â€¢	Product in Inches (L x W x H): 5.75 x 5.25 x 1.0
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Ergode an e-commerce website that believes in catering all kind of online shopping needs of our
customers. Our product offering includes a surfeit of categories that range from electronics to books,
fashion clothing to baby toys, games to automotives and so on. In simple words, we have everything
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for every need.
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